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Enrollment No: _______________________         Exam Seat No:_______________________ 

C. U. SHAH UNIVERSITY 
Winter Examination-2018 

 

Subject Name: Functional English II 
 

Subject Code: 4SC02FEN1   Branch: B.Sc. (All) 

    

Semester: 2      Date: 23/10/2018 Time: 02:30 To 05:30   Marks: 70 

 

Instructions: 

(1) Use of Programmable calculator & any other electronic instrument is prohibited. 
(2) Instructions written on main answer book are strictly to be obeyed. 
(3) Draw neat diagrams and figures (if necessary) at right places. 
(4) Assume suitable data if needed. 

 
Q-1  Attempt the following questions: (14)  

 a) Who has written An Astrologer’s Day?  

 b) I ___ to college every day. (gone/ go/ goes/ went)  

 c) 100 kilo meters ___ a long run. (am/ are/ is/ were)  

 d) My grandmother ___ me stay home yesterday. (make/ makes/ made/ making)  

 e) The barking dog ___ the postman ___ away that day. (make + run)  

 f) I am ___ my jacket ___ at a cleaner‟s shop now. (have + clean)  

 g) ___ your hair ___. (get + cut)  

 h) The Principal said to the students, „Shut up‟. (Turn into Indirect Speech)  

 i) The inspector said to us, „Have you seen the criminal?‟ (Turn into Indirect Speech)  

 j) Ram loves Sita. (Change the Voice)  

 k) Open the book.  (Change the voice)  

 l) Have you read The Gulliver’s Travels? (Change the Voice)  

 m) We will know our exam results in December. (Change the Voice)  

 n) I am reading a novel now. (Change the Voice)  

Attempt any four questions from Q-2 to Q-8 

Q-2  Attempt all questions (14) 

 a. What gifts do Della and Jim buy for each other? Discuss with reference to The Gift 

of the Magi. 
 

 b. Enlist types of Listening and describe any four.  

    

Q-3  Attempt all questions (14) 

 a. How does the astrologer convince Guru Nayak about his future?  

 b. What is Paragraph? Describe the types of Paragraph in detail.  

    

Q-4  Attempt all questions (14) 

 a. What are the components of Paragraph? Explain.  

 b. How does the speaker get confused in The Road Not Taken? Discuss. 
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Q-5  Attempt all questions (14) 

 a. What are the important incidents of the poem Photographing Mother? Describe 

brief ly. 
 

 b. What struggles does the female snake face in Waiting for Death? Discuss.  

    

Q-6  Attempt all questions (14) 

 a. How do you observe the character of Soma? Discuss.  

 b. What is the difference between Hearing and Listening? Describe.  

    

Q-7  Attempt all questions (14) 

 a. What is Listening? What are the qualities of a good listener? Discuss.  

 b. How is the character of Coachman Ali? Explain.  

    

Q-8  Attempt all questions (14) 

 a. How do you find nature in the poem Evening Song? Explain.  

 b. What message do you get from the following lines? 

“The woods are lovely, dark and deep. 

But I have promises to keep, 

And miles to go before I sleep, 

And miles to go before I sleep.” 

 

 


